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ient to food supply. To help him

convince her we tossed five butter-

nuts and a handful of peanuts at

the base of every tree,

Housecleaning

Now that the last peach has

been canned and there is nothing

left to harvest except pumpkins
and sunflower seed, the distaff side

of the Barnyard has embarked on

fall housecleaning. From garret ito

‘cellar everything has been dragged

out and neither Buck nor I can find

a comfortable chair without stum-

bling over bric-a-brac or smashing

a piece of glassware. The place

suited us the way it was. We

hadn’t noticed any dust and we're
wife back to see them and per-|sure the mattresses and pillows

suade her that our orchard is the| on our bed didn’t need cleaning.

proper location and that the Hollow Neither of us have been in bed

Tree Apartments are tops. Tow) long enough since spring to soil
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Pleasant Cailers

Among the pleasant callers enter-
tained at the Barnyard this week

was a grey squirre] who has been

looking over the apple trees with
an idea toward permanent tenancy.

There is, apparently, a housing

shortage for grey squirrels, too. We
have several nice hollow tree apart-

ments ‘that have been vacant, since
the flicker family moved out. We

hope Mr. Squirrel will bring his  
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“'WHILE THE EARTH REMAINETH... SEEDTIME.
AND HARVEST... SHALL NOT CEASE.”
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By d’Alessio[THESE WOMEN!

  

lows. Have we, Buck ?

Acres of Diamonds

Well, right in the middle of the
1 fracas who should drop in at the

| Barnyard but my old Seminary
roommate, “Red” Clearwater of De-

posit, N.Y. Him that I hadn’t seen

for more than twenty-six years.

Mrs. Clearwater was along. They

have closed their summer hotel at

Lake Osego and were on their way

to Virginia in a station wagon to
pick up antiques.

Of course I didn't recognize

“Red.” Twenty years is a long

time. Once his hair was wavy red.
It’s thin and “dark brown now.

Mrs. Clearwater is a charming wo-

man and I am. sure has been a

fine helpmate. I'd never met her

before but I could tell her about

some of his old flames and an inter-

esting incident relating to one of
them.

walk to Pringle Hill Cemetery.
Funny how young folks pull for

a cemetery on such occasions, but

you'd hardly expect to find a proc-

tor or a professor in a cemetery

when you were out with a couple

of Seminary girls, so there’s where

we went. Red's gir] was a steady.
It was a crush, but she refused to

z| go for a walk, which was against

the rules, even in the afternoon,

without being accompanied by an-

other Seminary girl. She probably
figured it threw the preceptress off

the scent.

Her companion was a big horse,
six inches taller than I and 75

pounds heavier, but Red insisted

that I trail along to keep her oc-

cupied while he and his girl talked

over some serious matters such as
| why she had smiled at some other

guy at dinner or something of the

, sort.

At least two of us spent a very

pleasant afternoon reading inscrip-

tions on Pringle Hill grave stones.
How Red fared I've never learned,

but differences seemed to be patch-

ed up when they returned to the

Seminary for dinner that evening.
I gave a sigh of relief like a tug-

boat that had piloted in an ocean

liner when I saw my heroic date
swing into Swetland Hal] and her

place in the Seminary Dining Room,

I guess it was fun. We'd gotten

away with something. No one got

a demerit and certainly in my case

it wouldn't have been worth it.

But this is the point of the story.
After dinner a friend handed me

a note from the ocean liner. Some-

how, some way, she "had lost her

diamond on Pringle Hill. Would
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“We'd better send them a wedding gift. This makes the

sixth announcement they’ve sent us!”
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“That's the Barber College team—wait’ll you see their.

/ hidden ball play!”

  d=Memorials [SE

LARGE SELECTION

Summit Hill Marble &

Granite Co. . Luzerne-Dallas' Highway
 

 

YOUR PRIVATE SAFE
A Safe Deposit Bou in our Fire-snd-Thett-Proof

Veulis Prefocts velsables of lute thea fe o dey.
First Floor — Street Lovel —Ne Stairs
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One afternoon four of us took a] i

am ep en mEPOST,FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER27, 1946
= rental, excellent view oeconven- | the’ pillow slips let alone the pil- | TYPICAL FARMER AND PRIZE BOARea

Barnyard Notes

  

 
SELECTED AS “America’s Most ‘Typical Farmer,”- Edward Ray, Morris-
ville, Pa., is shown (center) at the New Jersey State Fair, Trenton,
with his prize boar, “King Proud Leader.” Ray was selected from over
300 eontestants throughout the U., S. for the title, (International)

 

I look for it?

After dark, Red and I treked up

past the coal] breakers

the acres we had covered during

the late afternoon. There, in the

gloomy cemetery beneath the

towering figures of Christ nailed on
wooden crosses we played the

beams of our flashlights; and there

at the base of an intriguing tomb-

stone, among hundreds, sparkling

in the grass, we found the diamond

just as it had fallen from its setting.

One in a million, I shall remem-

ber the incident many times twen-
ty years, if I should live that long.

Goodluck to you, “Red.” You

are the third roommate who has
visited the Barnyard this year.—

Capt. Dale Harris, whom I hadn't

seen in ten years and Jack Mac-

Avoy, for the first in twenty. Next

time you call I hope it won't be

during housecleaning.

Fellow Gardeners

Mrs. Wilson Cease has the lovli-

est larkspurs we've seen this year.

and over |-

 

She has promised to give me sever-

al plants for the hothouse.

If the warm weather continues

for another week (Clint Ide of

Huntsville will have the best patch

of melons that has been grown

here for years. His big patch of

Lincoln corn will also be mature.

Edith Shaw Jones
We were saddened this week to

learn of the death of Edith Shaw

Jones who visited us and was the

guest of Mrs. Zeiser a year ago at

the Barnyard. Mrs. Shaw, a form-

er Coughlin High School instructor

of German, was a woman who

maintained a lively and sparkling

interest in life

years.
For the past five years she had

spent her winters in St. Peters-

burg, Florida, among old friends

and pleasant memories of a use-

ful lifetime as a teacher of
youth. Only last year she pub-

lised a volume of her poems en-
titled “Dear Teacher” gathered

despite advanced

 

 

 

motors (AC and DC)

95 KELLY STREET 

COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP SERVICE
We buy, sell and ‘repair all kinds of electric

We also buy, sell and repair all types of welders
and deep and shallow well pumps.

. For Complete Shop Service Call 7-3150

INDUSTRIAL
ELECTRIC & MACHINE COMPANY

Telephone 7-3150
— LUZERNE, PA.  
    
 

 

LEGAL
 

LUZERNE COUNTY, SS:
In the Court of Common Pleas of

Luzerne County, No. 479 October

Term, 1946. Libel in divorce a

vinculo matrimonii. Vera E. Hen-

son v. Hobart Odell Henson. To

Hobart Odell Henson: Take notice

that an alias subpoena having been

 

from among manya)

of school incidents during a long

and useful life. We shall miss her
cheerful interest in people, flowers,

books and even printing. It may

truely be said of her that the good

die young no matter what their

age.

To Show At Toronto

James Simpson, horseman at

Hayfield Farm, will take two Clydes-

dale stallions to the Toronto, Can-

ada, Royal Winter Fair on Novem-

ber 18. In 1924, Mr. Simpson

showed the grand champion mare

and in 1934, the first time an Amer-

ican bred horse won the cham-
pionship.

Bring your prescriptions to us.

Fresh drugs and careful compound-

ing—Earl’s Drug Store, Trucksville.

 

returned by the Sheriff of Luzerne

County, that you cannot be found

in Luzerne County, you are here-

by notified and directed to appear

before the said Court on Monday,

October 28, 1946 at 10 o'clock A.M.,

to answer the complaint filed in

the above case.

LEWIS 5. REESE,

Acting Sheriff

WILLIAM A. VALENTINE,

Attorney

 

Eczema Itching,
= Burning - Distress

Gets Quick Ease and Comfort

Get a bottle of stainless, power-
ful, penetrating Moone’s Emerald
Oil. The very first application
should give you comforting relief
and a few short treatments convince
you that you have at last found the
way to overcome the intense itching
and distress. Moone’s. Emerald Oil
is easy and simple to use—grease-
less — stainless — economical — pro-
motes : healing. Ask for ;Moone’s
Emerald Oil. Satisfaction or money
back—good druggists everywhere. 
 

 

      

  
  

      

No belts

chains or

gears to

slip or

break

Charles

Walilp

loontl
Rugged! Compact! Dependable!

« Horn-Draulic Loaders are doing
the heavy, back-breaking lifting
and loading jobs for thousands of
farmers and doing it easier and
quicker. Improved manure bucket
means more efficient loading and

cleaner dumping.
Lifts 2000 pounds.
Simple lever con-
trols. Easily installed
or detached. Buy the
precion-built Homn-
Draulic Loader that’s

first again in "46.  
H. Long

Sweet Valley, Pa.
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®ISCHARGED
FROM ARMY,
SEEKING TO
BE'OWNBOSS”

NATTHEW
EXELL 4A)
EKELLYORE,
REMEMBERED ~
WIFES COMPLAINT
ABOUTWARDWATER.

    

 

   

 

A:TER STUDYING
FIELD, DESIGNED

SINGLE TANK-
SOFTENER, OPENED

PLANT WITH 60x-6l5...  
  

Fe DINGBAT! IS THAT A   PICTURE OF ANGEL
VARDEN--OR DOL
SLANDER YOUR
INTELLIGENCE?
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~~ (T's HER ALL
RIGHT, CONNIE. !

I'M GONNA GET IT -
AUTOGRAPHED WHEN
SHE COMES TO

TO!

-G’LAR FELLERS

    

     

 

   

WHAT D'YA MEAN--2|l 77
DON'T YOU GO FOR J} 1
“AMERICA'S GIRL /|.

PAL™?
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FRANKLY, DINGBAT, THE
FACT THAT SHE. IS COMING TO [77]

BOOMVILLE TO MAKE. “ARMS AND
THE WOMAN" IN OUR POWDER
MILL LEAVES ME
BELAGHTRULLY coLp!
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By JOHN RANCK

 

Now HAS 23£X G.LEMPLOYEES,
ORDERS PILING UP...
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GOSH,ConLAPIN ,
I SAW HER IN'ORPHAN
OF THE HILLS" LWAS p|NGBAT. SHE. SEEMS |

/ A CHANGED MAN! L TQ HAVE. THE ?
FELT WELL + ~OLDER J/ OPPOSITE

"\ EFFECT ON SOMEAND WISER!

po Ia P >

Yeu SAYS:
YOURS 1S
THE ONLY
ECONOMIC
SYS7EM IN
THE WORLD
THAT
PROVIDES

 

   

  

   

 

   HOW. INTERESTING.
       
      

  

        PEOPLE!  
 

 

By GENE BYRNES _
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